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I~IEI~ORAMDUI~ FOR JERRY JONES

Robert DuPont as Director of the SpecialAction Office.
As we have discussed .previously, the personnel office had received:
an action memorandum to replace Jaffe with DuPont last December.
In light of the anticipated personnel problems, we altered that
scenario to have DuPont nominated as Deputy Director with the
intention to move Jaffa out within six months-of the DuPont confirmation.
Now, however, wlth Jaffa’s resignation we shouId move rapidly to
elevate DuPont’e nomination to make him full Director. His confirmation hearin~ on his nomination as Deputy Director is scheduled
for Monday, June 4. Rapid processLnE on our pa~t will enable us to
nominate him as Director, and save another set of con/l~rnation
hearings or criticism for leaving the Director post vacant.
Ken Cole concurs in this requested action.

Geoff Shepard

cc: Ken Cole

0
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Assistant Attorney ~nomtl for L~sislation end IntarSovornznental Relations,
Antitrust Division.
Several thinss would seem to call for delay at this tirne~
lie is presentllv a Special. Assistant to the Assistant Attorney
so delay ~vlll not be dtsruptl~e at all.
Cleaneaterts resume does not indicate any extensive supervisory

Althoujh Justice claims this 18 a ,new position, it is new in name
only~ The Antitrust Division has had two Deputy Assistant Attorneys
General for sometime. Wimt they have done is ronarne one "for
LoSislatlon and lntor|overnmentai Relations." ! am not convinced
that is the most appropriate use for a Deputy .~Jsistant Attoruey
General in the Antitl~lst Divlj|o~t.

With Rlchardson’s Lm~inent onflrn~tion, It would seem wise to wait
for his unput,
~
Finally, I have the distinct impression this Deputy Assistant Attorney
General slot was tailored to Cle~ter,’s needs to 8st him a ~ 16
because ho is in tij~ht with the present ompan~v in that Division and to
pre©lude appointment of a Deputy Assistant Attorney General who n~ght
brfm8 s different viewpoint to policy considerations.
Ploase lot me knew your, reaction.

¯

¯

MEMORANDUM FOl~s

THE PRESIDENT

FROM~

KEN COLE

¯

The Plan would consolidate e!! drq enforcement reepoustbtltty
within the Depertment of Justice tn ¯ new Drub Enforcement
&~strstlon, It would move appros~imstely SO0 Customs
undercover zSenta from Teessury to JustiCe, A second pert 0f
the Reor|anl~tioa Plan would move sppr~tely 900 Immigration
and Naturslir~flon Service (INS)~unL(ormed inspezto~s fro~ Justice

A.

Chai~ Steed O~sition

O
-2B.

Opposition
O, rl~enized L~bor
.....
Organined labor does not oppose the onsol|d~flo~ o! drug
enforcement activity wl~n ~he ~e~r~t of ~stice.
Their .oppositl~ ie heed solely ~ the second ~t o~ the~
Plan: T]~ mo~ment of 900 ~S inspectors ~ ~e Bureau
of Customs.. ~s !s a ~Inor part of ~e Reorj~isafl~
Plan, ~luded by O~B mai~y to "omp~sa~" Customs
for Its loss of the S00 ~dercover a~ents 8o~8 to Jus~ce.
The unanticipated labor opposition Is baszl on three probIemsw
Flrat. ~se inspectors ~~K ~ ~S ~11 lose ~e
!u~raflve ~o~t~e. ~econd. ~e A~e~can Federation of
~r~t ~ployees (an AFLoCIO affiliate} ~11 lose ~0

the country with illegal aliens who will work for less than
union scale. This charge 0£ "union buatlnfj," although untrue,
h~s occasioned an intensive labor lobby against y~r Reorganization
Plan. L~bor has classified this a must vote.
Organized labor n~y be opposing your PIs~s out of spirea
George L~eany. who is rumored to have personally directed
the alI-out opposition, has recently denied any knowl~Ige of
the issues involved. A~E has rejected a very generous OMB
offer to help the union with the observation that OlvfB should
have talked to them sooner. Democratic committee members
privately ~.eport their only opposition to the Reor~anisation Plan
is based on the continued,, intensive labor lobbying.
Althoug’h the labor aspectof the Reorganization Plan is relatively minor.
Bill Timmons thinks attempting to consolidate drug investigations within
the Department of Justice inthe ~urrent political atmosphere, as weIl as
continued labor opposition, will assure our defeat on ~the House Floor.

]v/ount an intensive. Presldent/al PR and lobbying campaign to
acquaint Congress end the Amorlcan publlc ~th the need for

0

~D!.~eetor_ Ash feels that since we eanno¢ avoid a vote on
.
the House Floor, sn all-out effort to fight for the Reorganis~t~on
Plan Is the onl3v course available.

should cut our losses rather than escalate this lnto a highly
visible Presldontin! effort to consolidate drug investigative
resources Into the Department of ~ustice.
.~lll BS~ ~z~dy feels an all-out A~str&~on e~fort is pzeferable
bemuse of the added advantaso of sho~4ng Administration action
and d~rrnlnat[on,

&ttaelw~nt
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MENDRANDULq FOR B3~LL T~

SUBJECT

plans to sulxsi~ ~O the President
Ken needs ~ input by 6 p.m. tonight.

Thanks,

May 22, 1973

FOR THE ~)NOR~BLE ELLZOT I~~SON
ATTO~ ~ G~N~PP~L DESIGnaTE

Attached 18 a draft memorandu~ for the President which
Ken Cole plans to sul~it tomorrow.

MEMORANDUM FOR LAUREL SHEEDY

SU]S CT,

SZ tWC

General ~nd ere not in any p~rticular order:
S~rt Kadd|son -- Los Angeles lavyer; Republimm liberal,

F. Hod~e O’Neil -- Duke Professor; Democrat onser~tive.
~rvin Colley*-- Hou stnn lawyer (Co.~ally’s partner); Democrat
conservative.
Howard Westwood -- D. Co~ lawyer with Covington and Burlin~|
Democrat fibers! (the other side willwant him).
Haskel Cohen -- Boston lawyer; Demo©rat liberal, vet7. evel headed.
Ross MAlone -- Genera! Counse! of Ford Motor ~Company~ D eput~’

William F. M~lpin .- St. Louis lawyer; b!g in prel~ld leEal services

John Colrn~n -- B|rmL~h~m lawyer; RepubliSh; Duke alumni:

O~lson Martin -- New York City

’Brian Holland o. Bost~n lawyer.

William F. Gassett -o Former ABA Pzesident~ Detroit lawyaz.
Charles J. M~ers -* S~ord P~essot; Re~bli~n liberal;
you~.
Bruce l-Iasenkamp .- Lawlver~ at Stanford in Administration; l~epubll~-an.

Geoffrey C. I-Iaasard ~. Yale Professor; liberal but level headed; bead
of American Bar Foundation.

Geoff Shepsrd

SUBJECT

ANALYSIS OF PROPOS~ RESOLUTI~_

This analysis is divided into two sections:- First. a discussion of possible
problems ~lth individual sections within the Joint resolution and second, a
discussion ofpossible problems with the resolution ea’a whole.

This section is the key to the entire Coznmission and should
be carefully scrutinized because it lte~nises the scope ~of their
lnvestlfatinn by e~emple (e. g, including, but not litnited to).
!em troubled by the aPl~rent overemphasis on the importance
of flnancin~ campaigns. This financing thread seems to run
~hrou~h several of,the ltemined points ~nd serene to indicate
~maJor scope of ~he investigation is campa!gn flnsncin8.
This emphasis only builds t more respected 8roundwork for
Commission recommendations of public financing for Presidential

carnpa!sns.

The roOt cause of our problems -- illegal or unethical campaign
tactics -- is relegated to one item at the very end of this list. I
think this item more tppr0pria~o for Cormnission in~,ostisetion
(campaign financing studies and proposals have been kicking around
for years end there is. very little ’~new~ to be learned on the
Illegal or unethical behavior is, ~on the other hand,, virtually unexplored
~foroover, emphasining this part adds more to the credibility of the
President in attempting, to deal with this ~cult situation.
I would also urge consideration of eddin~ an item about exploitation
of dissident or minority groups to disrupt the political process

¯

¯

the political p~ocass throush mob action, I know sonde Will
claim this ts o~ in ~ last item. ~ Lt is clearly+ some~inZ
~where we are ~uch cl~ner ~n ~ oppon~-ts ~and s~e~ing
w~chc~d a~ s~o very car~I sc~y. You will recali

candidate mIsht appear,

the Commission down and prevent thm~ from completely explortnZ
campal~n abuses, ~t I otherwise see no. merit in its inclusion.

Section VII-A sujgests the committee may ~otherwise secure
dat~’~ and leaves unanswered the questlonof whether the ¢on-~mlttee

turn into a clrcus~llke atmosphere.. But I wonder if others hsv~
really fo~s~ ~ ~ probI~. For ~s~nee, in Subs~cti~ B we
"avallabls ~fer~~~ ~d one w~ders w~t ~stltut~s ~a~tlab~e. ’~

which makes the omission of CREP ,most startling, ASain. since
CREP seems to be at ~e heart of many of our troubles, it d~snot
r~g t~e to ~ve so care~lly d~ed arid gi~ ~e C~mlssi~
pours ~ ob~in l~omation from CREP.

compIetion of its cycle. This report d&te will be highly criticized
in the-press as requiring the impossible and on short notice ~-- to
assure another whitewash, Since the ne~t Presidentinl campaign

-3is still o~er three yo~rs, sw~y. I would think ~ ould

~o t~sine a ©redible report beLn8 prtl~red end sub~mittod
under these conditions, ! Busiest we Zive the Cos~vn|ssion
until J~y 1. 1 ~)74. to subzrdt Its LcLl~l ropol*t~

¢~|emLon (to which ~o will sppoint some Conjreesmen) whieh

Geoff Shep~rd

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT~

President’s pool forethe Independent.prosecutor.
question the wisdom of this move: The independent prosecutor~
w~ll be the s~lbJect o~ close scrutiny. It will be said t~t
pressure and ~demines ~8 indep~dence. -The ~Khest
p~ofessl~al ~y l~el lJ ~ ~8 (st $~6, 000. only ~2, 000 lees t~n~the
int~ded ~ecutive Level
Edwards feels there nre no political considerations involved. He
suSgests they need to pay $38. 000 to attract s good prosecutor and
that we can assign this po01 slot to thedepartn~ent eothst it ~1
never become a public Issue,

That you raise the intended pa~ent problem with Ash. point out the
potentially embarrassin~ repeecussions a~l strongly suggest ~Tustice
{with OlviB’s help) utltlse a GS 18 slot instead of an Executive Pay Level
position from the P~esldent*s pool,
-

~E~ORANDU~ FOR ROLAND ELI~OT

fo~ th~ followlnE Indi~Idualss
Wayne B. Celburn
Dice©tot
United States Ma~sh~ts Service

Assistant Attorney Gene~ral

Richard Hellstern
Deputy Assistant Attorney

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJ ECT:

A..

I~w Enforcement Revenue Sharing Act of 1973. One of President
Nixon’s Special Revenue Sharing proposals, this Act would allow

B,

The Heroin Trafficking Act Of 1973. President Nixon proposed
tough minimum mandatory sentences for heroin tr&fflcklnE to
Congress almost ~o m~s ago. This sort of legislation Is
l~rly-~eded at ~o federal le~l. In New York we just passed
~r o~ version of t~gh nowlesislatlon. I am fear~ ~t bo~
H~sos of Congress may notfeol the same sense of urgency t~t
we ~vernors ~ ~ a~ptln8 to d~l ~t~s problem,
Other major legislation in the criminal justlcoares is also pending.
President Nlxon has submitted an act to reinstate the death penalty
in certein carefully prescribed circumstances and to reform the
entire Federal Criminal Code to provide a rational integrate~l code
of federal crln~inal laws.

Geoff Shopsrd

MEMORANDUM FOR ART SOHMER

Per our conversstion, attsched are:
Tab A -. Financial ©ampatgn reform leEIslatton.

~

Tab B-- Ge~ral election refo~ lesIs!atlon.
Tab C -- l~al ~c~on from ~ Depar~ent of
eder.l cam~iSn., "
discuss this.

¯

/~EMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

On May 8, 1973, Judge Gssch in the U. S. District Court for the District
of Colu~nbia g~nted summary judgm¢nt to the pIantiffs and ordered allocation
of $5 billion for FY 73 and $6 billion for FY 74 among the states as (he con*
cluded) r~andated by the Water Pollution Control Act As~endments of 1972.
I understand the prellznlnsry reaction from both Justice and O]~{B is to appeal
this District Court decision, and I have no argument with their conclusion.
Because of rm~arks at this morning’s meeting, however, I fe~ there are two
items you should be aware of:
First, the decision purports to only require the allocation of
the money among the states, and not the o,,~!lf~ation, Thus.
technically it does not require the expenditure of this money.
OIv!B. of course, feels the right not to allocate is one of our
strongest and at the very heart of OMB’s power. I did. however,
want yon to be aware of the distinction,
Second, someone r~narked the major problem was that our side
of the case was argued by someone in his first year out of law
school. I checked into this carefully,. The Civil Division within
Justice is treating all impoundment cases as very high priority
and assigns them to their best lawlrers. Moreover, ai~er our rnee~g
with Bob Bert, I was advised that Justice had hired a specific lawyer
with extensive appeal experience to monitor and "n~old" the In~poundment
cases for appeal, ultimately to the Supreme Court. In this particutar
case. the Judge went out of his way to advise the Section Chief of the
Civil Division that the lawyer had done a great job in presenting the
Government: s case.
Geoff Shepard

~y 8, 1973

Don Santarelli informs me that the House Judiciary Committee will
make a thorough attempt to pass a new Law Enforcement Assistance
bill before June 30. They are currently negotiating with SantareIll
to ascertain what areas are compromisabie. In al! likelihood, both
the Law Enforcement Education Program (which puts cops through
©ollege and epitomizes the trouble with some categorical programs -something of questionable social merit which has developed a consfltuency of its own) and the Part E Corrections Funds will remain in
the new bill as in the former LF_.AA bill. Santarelli thinks we can call
the bto©k grants revenue sharing and that there will be few if any other
changes.
The Senate does not plan on teking any action this year. They will
receive the House passed version, perhaps hold hearings, but will
actually pass a one-year extension of the present LEAA Act.
The House will recede and the one-year extension will become law sometime before June 30, The Senate will then go back to reconsider our
proposed Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing bill, but there is not substantial likelihood of its passage in the form we submitted.
Since the LE.~A Blook Grant Program is closer to revenue sharing
than any other Federal program, our g~neral strategy is to try to
hold the line on the block grant concept and give away whatever else is
necessary tO obtain passage of virtually the same LEAA bill as presently
exists with the new name L&w Enforcement Revenue Sharing attached to it.

Geoff Shepard

I EMORANDUIv

FOR KEN COLE

SUBJECT:
In the President’s nationwide televison address the night of }donchy,
April 30. 1973. he statedz
"I urge the leaders of both political parties, I urge
citisens, all of you, everywhere, to join in working
toward a new set of standards, new rules and procedures 0- to ensu]~e that future elections will be as
nearly free of such abuses as the~ possibly can be
made. This is my goal I ask you to join in making
it America’s 8~al."
l~Iost legislation currently pending before C ongress can be classified
into two groups: First. financial campaign reform legislation, which
is summarized with our recommended position at Tab A. Second,
general election reform legislation, sum~narlzed at Tab B. having to
do with voter registration, polling hours, non-English speaking registrars,
etc.
Almost none of the pending legislation falls into the category alluded
to by the President. However, expected disclosures over ca~palsn
tactics will soon result in a mass of proposed legislation in this area.
The Ripen Society, for instance, urged George Bush on May 6 to set up
a group to study campaign ethics and proposed revisions to make candidates
legally accountable for the actions of their workers and to p~hlblt clandestine operations.
Tab C contains the initial reaction from the Department of Justice on
preventing improper practices in Federal campeigns. It suggests there
are five categories of campal~n practices against which the election
process should be protected:
(1) Activities which threaten the physical well-being of
the candidates (murder, bodily injury);

¯

¯
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(2) Activities which interfere with legitknate expectations
of pricey (burglary, theft, electronic eavesdropping,
wiretapping);
Activities which unreasonably disrupt a ~ndidate’s
campaign (dissemination of false instructions to campaign
workers, cancelling airline reservations without authority);
Activities which operate as a fraud on the voters (rigging
polls, placlng misleading advertisements in the media,
organizing slander campaiff~s); and

(5~ Activities which directly pervert the electoral process
itsel~ (rigging voting machines, stuffing ballot boxes,
bribing voters).

The campaign reform problem will be with us for some time, and should
certainly be staffed more thoroughly, but as an initial venture I think we
have the following options~
S~nce the Democrats will e~tearly
pass some form of campaign reform, pro~bly s~eifl~lly
~ilo~ to aid them. ~ could conclude ~t rape is inviable
and plan ~ merely reae~g to ~r pr~sals ra~er ~n
fielding shy of our o~ TM8 is an es~ciaHy p~r o~on
~ ~e p~sent ~rcums~nc~ and on~ I t~k w~ sho~d avoid
st all costs.

(27

Mr. Clean. We can take the bull by the horns and propose
an extremely tough bill to limit campaign excesses. This
is probably the best publlc posture for the President. but
one wonders whether we can llve with the resulting legislation.
F~uttlng such a bill up before all the disclosures of unethical
camp&lgn tactics have subsided wilI run the risk of having
omitted out~wing something we are later accused of doing-and further allegations of "cover up."
some of
the tougher provisions on unethical conduct wlli run counter
to our gene~lly untrammeled concepts of freedom of speech,
press, and assembly ( I, e. drownlnS out speakers at rallies,
and publishing Innuendoes),

Wait and.see, We could wait and see the full extent
of the unethical campaign tactic disclosures before
submitting our own legislation, but publicly promising
such legislation and undartaklnK early drafts in the
Inte~in~ to show demonstrated concern.

(4)

To demonstrate firm Presidential
comrnltn~ent to action, we could appoint a national commission
for necosss~ le~sla~on. I am aware ~ ~ aversion to
~tiii~s. and I ~ow we ~II be so~n8 oursol~s why
we did such a silly ~ when their report ul~ately S~s
su~lt~ and ~bl!ihed. H~ever, ~ere are ad~n~ies:
It ~ld d~onstr~te Presidential action. It ould ~ bi~
fl~e ~S. ~t c~d ~ sub~l~ as legislation so ~t
ConKress ~Jd n~ ~et ~to ~e act ~ es~blli~ns su~ I
co~Isslon, If desired. It co~d taxi--rely ~ke ~o y~s
~ prepare its ~oc~e~ations so ~t no effect ~d be
Jolt ~fll 1976. F!~y, it ~d also be designed ~ include
t~jh Consti~aI questions e~Id ~ther be ompromls~
or hopelessly d~dloc~d by people o~er ~n In ~e ~e~tlve
B~an~ This opti~ ~d buy us sufficient ~e for a second
l~k~ ff we ~d not llke ~e co~IsJ[~ rec~men~ons, ~
co~d oppose them or at l~8t debate t~m In s more ra~o~l

(5)
~us~ce re~o~en~tl~. It is essentla~y a delqsflon of
aut~rl~ ~ es~blish ~e list of ~m~ign abuses to a Federal
Eloefl~s C~ls~ who w~ld pr~ga~ reg~afl~s,
the break~g of ~tch would constl~te a ~ei~y or misd~eanor
dependS8 upon ~e ~rfl~r offense. I feel an ~loing Federal
Elective C~lisl~ would cause no~s but h~daches If it
~d any r~l ~wer and therefore ~nd to dlsc~t t~s lni~l
recommen~tion.

Gsoff Shepard

O

UI~ ¥OR~

ELLIOT
TH~ ATTORNEY GICIqERAI. DE~qlGNATE

The Reors4~uis~stion Plsn provides for ¯ Presid~y sp~ted ~el ~
A~!~rs~ a~ ¯ ~vel V ~p~ Adrenals. Mo~o~r. ~e Le~l IV
Assis~t At~ G~e~l slot pre~ously us~ for ~ter~l ~~ ~11

Since close direction and lesdershtp will be crucial ~o ~ n~ ~lt8, ~
a~ ~flvely r~tfln~ s~eant8 fo~ ~eso portions. We w~ hope to
~ an ar~cula~, a~ressi~, ~sible a~~ator for D~ to ~ ~e
~’~h c~" role in ~~ d~ss. ~th a ~y ~ri~~ ~d
professl~l d~. T~ Asslsmnt A~~ ~ne~ for ~e Nar~flcs

We hope to hlve four qu~ILqed candidates for eaeh of the positions for
interim re~eiving an), suggestions ro~ m~y h~ve for potentL~l csndldates.

Geoffrey C. Shepsrd
Associate Director, Domestic Council

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

May 7, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENTIAL EVENTS -- DRUGS AND CRIME

I. Drugs
A.

Drug Law Enforcement:
Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 19~3 (consolidating drug
law enforcement into a new Drug Enforcement Administration
within the Department of Justice) will go into effect during
the week of June 1 I. Congressional disapproval is unlikely.
Although there would be no formal bill to sign, there could
be a signing ceremony for the necessary executive orders
and budgetary amendments to effectuate the new organization.
A "signing ceremony" would focus a~en~ion on our continuing
battle against "public enemy number one. "
Consolidation of drug enforcement within the Department of
Justice provides for a Level III Administrator of the Drug
Enforcement Administration and a Level IV Assistant
Attorney General for Narcotics Prosecution. These individuals
could be sworn in on July 1 -- the effective date of the reorganization -- or in coordination with the above "signing ceremony. "
The President’s proposed Heroin Trafficking Legislation,
providing minimum mandatory sentences and restricted bail
for heroin traffickers, has clearly lost momentum on the Hill.
Either of the above events, or proposed meetings with Congressional
leaders, Judiciary Committee members, or state and local
elected officials and law enforcement types could be used to
call attention to the need for this tough legislation.

-2-

B.

Drug Treatment:

On the treatment side, Robert DuPont has been nominated
as Deputy Director of the Special Action Office for Drug
Abuse Prevention. DuPont ran the Narcotics Treatment
Administration here in the District for the previous three
years. The President could meet with DuPont todiscuss
the clear success in providing treatment xvithin the District
of Columbia, or could swear in DuPont in a public ceremony
and Briefly review our national progress in the treatment area.
In the President’s first-term, we held separate White House
Conferences on drugs with broadcasters, religious leaders,
and athletes. VCe could re-do any or all of these conferences
to provide a review of our progress to date on the three fronts
of international initiatives, domestic law enforcement, and
increased treatment capacity.
A somewhat unique program, called Treatment Alternatives
to Street Crime, provides for drug analysis at time of arrest
with diversion into treatment as a condition of bail for identified
heroin users. Some eighteen communities are Beginning
programs utilizing this concept. Mayors, police chiefs, judges,
and attorneys from each of the eighteen cities could be brought
to VCashington for a conference on this program (virtually at
our convenience), which the President could address. This
could be highly useful since it combines law enforcement and
treatment with local initiative.
We have been unsuccessful in past attempts to have the
President visit a drug treatment center. The two most
promising candidates includes the Narcotics Treatment
Administration here in the District and a facility at a mental
hospital near Chicago. Alternatively, the President could
visit the drug research center at Lexington, Kentucky, which
does continuous biological and chemical research into drug
addiction and possible cures.

-3-

C.

Internationally: ,

~Ve could have another meeting of the Cabinet Committee
on International Narcotics Control, chaired by Secretary
Rogers. The new Executive Director is VCilliam I-landley,
~vho was our Ambassador to Turkey and negotiated their
opium ban. This meeting could serve to remind the principals
of the President’s continuing interes~ in international initiatives
in narcotics control.
II. Crime
Legislation:
i. For introduction:
Pornography bill. Although there is a revised
pornography bill pending as a part of the proposed
reform of the Federal Criminal Code, we could
design a bill to outlaw "pandering" of pornographic
materials. This could be the opportunity for a
Presidential Message and orchestration of a campaign
to encourage public support. A properly drafted bill
outlawing "pandering" would stand a substan~ially better
chance of passage by Congress and not raise the specter
of censorship as is done in our more comprehensive
proposal.
Exclusionary l~ule. We ~vill soon have a Justice proposal
to end the practice of suppressing illegally obtained
evidence. This may be packaged as a police conduct
bill which provides civil remedies for police misconduct-perhaps by making the city or state libel for damages-and then goes on to end the current practice of suppressing
illegally obtained evidence. This, too, would provide an
excellent opportunity for a Message of justice and speedy
trials.
Gun Control. Our memo providing for various options
on outlawing Saturday Night Specials, or stronger legislation,
is still pending and might provide the basis for some
Presidential movement in this area. This would be highly
controversial and should be handled with extreme care.

-4-

Campaign P~eform. Some financial campaign reform
is currently pending before Congress. More and more
calls for extensive reform of other campaign practices
will be heard. It would probably be better for us to
submit proposed legislation rather than be seen to oppose
the more expansive submissions of others. We might
even utilize the device of a Presidentially appointed
commission to recommend changes in the Federal ]Election
Code to outlaw disruptive or disingenuous campaign
practices.
2.

Vet,s:
a.

S. 518 -- OMB reconfirmati.~o~n.

b. S. 373 -- Congressional limits on power to impound.
S. 755 -- l<econfirmation of Cabinet Members every
four years.
d.

The Senate version of the hijacking bill.

e.

Ervin’s speedy trial bill.

f.

Kennedy’s health insurance plan for police and firemen.

Presidential Meetings:
i.

National Sheriffs Association, Richmond,
June 17-20.

2.

ABA Annual Meeting, Washington, D. C., August 6.

Virginia,

Attorney General Richardson swearing in (upon confirmation).
Any meetings with Governors and Mayors might well include
mention by the President of the importance of elected officials
paying more attention to reducing street crime.
D. C. Police Chief Jerry Wilson’s trips to see mayors,
suggested by President Nix,n, now totals five cities, with
about two dozen more to occur over the next year. VCe might

-5-

at some future time wish to bring in some of these
mayors, with their Chiefs of Police, to re-emphasize
the importance the President places upon the reduction
of street crime.

Geoff Shepard

O

I~ORANDUIV~ FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT, ,,pI~y~!ON OF ,CUSTOI~S’ DRUG. ASSETS
I met with Jim Clawson recently to discuss Treasury’s problems with the
planned movement of Customs’ drug funding and assets to DEA.
This is all in the form of an antlci~ted problem: Customs Is sure Ambrose
will ask for far more than he should receive and that Alger will aid him in
this endeavor (due to his expressed predisposition to move law enforcement
assets to Justice).
The crux of the problem is that Customs Justified almost all of their budgetary
increases on the basis of their involvement Ln suppressing dr~g sn~uggling.
Thus, all of the Customs’ justifleatlons, as well as the Presldent’s l~4essage
increasing Customs’ budget, say that these funds are needed to increase
Custozns’ effectiveness in dz~tg trafficking suppression. Customs. of course,
has not felt bound by its budgetary justification and has used these assets
over the past couple o5 years to also combat problems other than narcotics
trafficking.

expenditures on the basis of combating drug trafficking, these assets should
move to DEA which Is tahing over this former Customs responsibility. O]~B
has a long institutional mon~ory and well remembers being rolled on its own
budgetary recommendations solely on the basis of the President’s intense
ornrcit~ent to combat dz~g abuse and can legitimately be expected to atten~pt
to s~ove those "drug assets" to D~A ~ather than have to accept further increases
in D]~q~’ s budget.
Customs is worried that Ambrose will want their overseas training facilities.
much of their computer network. ~ny of ~ei~ b~ts ~d planes, ~d a lot
~Ir a~inlstra~v~ pe~s~el -- all of ~leh may ~ bo used for
CusSes p~ori~es. ~t ~i~ were clea~ly ask~ for In ~e ~me of

Geoff Shepard

Dmu~

SPECIALIZED COMMtiNITl’ SERVICES

HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE- 3300 CAMERON STI~EET ROAD- HARRISBURG, PA. 17110- 717-2
Apri~ 3, 1973

Mr. Edward F. Cox
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Cox:
Please excuse my belated letter which is in response to your
letter of September 20, 1972. I want to as~ure you that it was my
pleasure to host your visit to Harrisburg Area Community College.
I only wish I had an opportunity to talk with you relative to
the needs and problems of local law enforcement, especially as they
relate to LEAA. I have been involved in law enforcement education
and training for sometime and have a rather close relationship with
local police officials throughout the United States. This gives me
a rather good insight relative to their concerns and needs.
It is surprising how many criminal justice administrators feel
the need for better communication between them and the White House.
In fact, I have definite ideas about this. Basically, the President
needs an advisor on local law enforcement matters.
We would all like to discuss our concerns with the President,
but know his busy schedule does not permit such a meeting. As an
alternative, perhaps you would be available to talk. with us about
local law enforcement. You may then wish to transmit some ideas
to the President.
Let me assure you that I am not suggesting such a meeting on my
own. Local law enforcement people in Ohio and Pennsylvania have encouraged me to seek some kind of a contact. Admittedly, however, I
also have some personal objectives in suggesting such a meeting.
In any event, I shall be looking forward to hearing from you
will appreciate your reaction to this letter.
Sincerely,

Vern L. F611ey, Ed
Dean

